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**Newsletter - October 1934**

Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College

Follow this and additional works at: [https://digitalcommons.pvamu.edu/newsletter](https://digitalcommons.pvamu.edu/newsletter)
CALENDAR -

FOOTBALL -
(a) October 5 - Prairie View vs Paul Quinn - Waco
(b) October 10 - Prairie View vs Mary Allen - Prairie View
(c) October 15 - Prairie View - Wiley College - Dallas
(d) October 20 - Samuel Huston - at Prairie View
(e) October 27 - Arkansas State - Arkansas

WEEKS -
(a) Courtesy Week - October 9 and 11

IN SCHOOL -
(a) S. E. Warren - completing work for Doctorate at Wisconsin
(b) F. A. Jackson - beginning work on Doctorate at New York
(c) H. A. Bullock - beginning work on Doctorate at Michigan
(d) Miss Rubye Rush - beginning Master's work at Cincinnati
(e) Preston Valion - '34 begins Master's work at Wisconsin

WELCOME -
(a) Little Jimmie Lee Phillip - baby of Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Phillip
(b) Professor L. A. Potts, Director of Agriculture and wife - our new members of our community.

OBSERVATIONS -
(a) The School Year has begun with bright prospects of a larger enrollment than last year and splendid class work and order.
(b) Walker Hall will soon be moved across the street and constructed into a Guest House for visitors and friends.
(c) Most of the lawns on the campus are well kept.

AND KEEP IN MIND -

That Prairie View must serve our people in Texas at the points of their greatest needs.

Yours truly,

W. R. Bums
Principal

P. S. Meeting at same place and time
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